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Language Teaching & Linguistics: Abstracts

Compiled by the English-Teaching Itifnrmation Centre ni the Rritish
Council and the Centre for Infnrmation on Language Teaching and Research

Language Teaching & Linguistics: Abstracts maintains the abstracting
service provided by the former Language- Teaching Abstracts, and aims to
keep teachers and others professionally concerned fully informed of the latest
research and developments in the study and teaching of modern languages,
including English as a second language. The journal provides objective
summaries in English of selected articles taken from nearly 400 journals.
These cover relevant work in psychology, linguistics, language studies,
teaching methodology and technology, and experimental teaching. In addition,
each issue contains a section annotating new books in the field, and informa-
tion about current research in ISritain relevant to language teaching.

An original and authoritative survey article of up to 7,000 words appears in
each issue, covering particular fields likely to be of interest to readers of the
journal, and containing full bibliographical references. The articles should be
of interest both to informed specialists and to those seeking an introduction
to study in depth. Current topics include translation theory, languages for
adults, child language development, materials preparation.
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Permissions

For permission to reproduce material from Language Teaching & Linguistics:
Abstracts, please apply to the London or New York office of Cambridge
University Press.

Subscriptions

Four issues of Language Teaching Gf Linguistics: Abstracts (published in
January', April, July and October) form a volume. A complete volume may
be purchased at the subscription price (which includes postage) if payment
is made before publication of the volume is complete. The subscription price
of Volume 9, 1976, is £8.50 net (US S23.50 in USA and Canada). Single
parts cost £2.50 net (US $7.00 in USA and Canada). Orders may be sent to
a bookseller or to Cambridge University I'ress, Bentley House, 200 Euston
Road, London NWI 2L>B or in the USA and Canada, to Cambridge University
Press, 32 East 57th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, USA. Second class post-
age paid at New York, N.Y.
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